
MARIYA ALEKSANDROVA BALEVA

EDUCATION

WORK EXPERIENCE : 

New bulgarian university, Sofia

Graphic Design

2008-2012

Profile Fine Art - Painting

National humanitarian highschool
St. Cyril and Methodius,Blagoevgrad
2003-2008

PORTFOLIO
  www.behance.net/Marchelia

www.marchelia.com

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS:
Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop

InVision

Balsamiq

Wordpress

Microsft Office

Phone: 0876-174-801

Email: mariya.baleva@gmail.com

CONTACTS

I can organize my time and meet dead-
lines. I'm not afraid to work on several 
projects at the same time, and I can well 
prioritize my tasks.
I love the order and the organization. 

FOR ME

Freelancer-Graphic and Web designer
2019-Present

I working on a freelance basis. I worked on a couple of 
e-commerce websites, based on WordPress and a few 
client  that needed a graphic design services.

Collection of company accounting documents;
Payment of salaries;
Invoices issuing;

Online education platform “Aula”, 
Office Manager

2013-2019 (aula.bg)

Describing and creating a library of workflow
instructions;
Recruitment of external trainers;
Training new colleagues.

Online education platform “Aula”, 
Graphic designer  and Web Designer

2013-2019 (aula.bg)

Wordpress support for the company sites;
Creation of icons, infographics and logos;
Creating images, web pages and graphics for the web 
site;
Recording and editing of video materials;
Creating ad images for Facebook, Google, and all new 
company products;
Creating the company's advertising materials - folders, 
maps, mouse pads and more. 



I have the ability to make decisions and 
adapt to different situations and innova-
tions.
I always try to perform my tasks with 
quality and attention to detail.

I'm creative and I have a strong sense of 
color.
I accept myself as a responsible and 
correct person. I love communicating with 
different people.

My Hobbies are reading books,
photography, cooking, traveling, learning 
new things.

Creating all images, web pages and graphics for the 
web site;
WordPress support and administrations;
Creation of  images, graphics, icons, infographics and 
logos for the site and social media;
Participation in all products and website changes,  
improvments and development;

3D Lab Academy - 3D Market & Learning 
Co-founder | Graphic designer | Web designer

2019-Present (3dlab.bg)

Creating all parts of the website;
WordPress support and administrations;
Creation of  images, graphics, icons, and all visual parts 
of the website;
Writing blog post and creating recipes;
Shooting all images and video from the recipes.

Elda.bg - Food & Stories 
Founder | Graphic designer | Web designer

2019-Present (elda.bg)

PROJECTS: 

CERTIFICATES: 
Google Digital Garage-The foundation
of Digital marketing

Issuing Organization: Google | Credential ID : R58 9M6 88Y

Certificate of Completion - UI Design with Photoshop

Issuing Organization: SoftUni | Credential ID : 014cd839

Certificate of Completion - UX Design

Issuing Organization: SoftUni | Credential ID : 451e37a8

Certificate of Completion - Adobe Illustrator

Issuing Organization: Udemy | Credential ID : UC-KI1XSCBD


